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ABSTRACT: Season-to-season persistence of soil moisture drought varies across North America. Such interseasonal auto-

correlation can have modest skill in forecasting future conditions several months in advance. Because robust instrumental

observations of precipitation span less than 100 years, the temporal stability of the relationship between seasonal moisture

anomalies is uncertain. The North American Seasonal Precipitation Atlas (NASPA) is a gridded network of separately

reconstructed cool-season (December–April) and warm-season (May–July) precipitation series and offers new insights on the

intra-annual changes in drought for up to 2000 years. Here, the NASPAprecipitation reconstructions are rescaled to represent

the long-term soil moisture balance during the cool season and 3-month-long atmospheric moisture during the warm season.

These rescaled seasonal reconstructions are then used to quantify the frequency, magnitude, and spatial extent of cool-season

drought that was relieved or reversed during the following summer months. The adjusted seasonal reconstructions reproduce

the general patterns of large-scale drought amelioration and termination in the instrumental record during the twentieth

century and are used to estimate relief and reversals for the most skillfully reconstructed past 500 years. Subcontinental-to-

continental-scale reversals of cool-season drought in the following warm season have been rare, but the reconstructions display

periods prior to the instrumental data of increased reversal probabilities for the mid-Atlantic region and the U.S. Southwest.

Drought relief at the continental scale may arise in part from macroscale ocean–atmosphere processes, whereas the smaller-

scale regional reversals may reflect land surface feedbacks and stochastic variability.
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1. Introduction

The negative impact of growing-season drought on society is

well documented (e.g., Wilhite 2000; Ault 2020). Drought con-

ditions affecting crop productivity at the start of the growing

season tend to persist throughout the period of plant growth

because of hydrological processes in the soils (Palmer 1965). In

some regions, there is also a degree of interseasonal autocorre-

lation in precipitation that can exacerbate extreme drought

conditions. The persistence of soil moisture deficits is a common

feature of growing-season drought over the central United States

(e.g., Dong et al. 2011) and has modest value for probabilistic

agroeconomic and hydrological forecasting (Huang et al. 1996;

Otkin et al. 2015). Occasionally, early growing-season drought

over North America is relieved (ameliorated) during the

subsequent summer months and very rarely can drought be

fully reversed (terminated) by exceptional summer rainfalls

(Karl et al. 1987). The unusually heavy rainfalls following the

spring droughts experienced in the FourCorners region in 1967 and

in the central Appalachian Mountains in 2001 are examples of ex-

ceptional interseasonal drought reversals (Schneider et al. 2018).

The amelioration and termination of drought is difficult to

study because there have been few examples in the instrumental

hydroclimatic record. There is some potential to use proxy tree-

ring records to explore the persistence and relief of drought, but

most tree-ring proxies represent interannual changes in the long-

term soil moisture balance (e.g., Cook et al. 1999, 2010; Stahle

et al. 2016) while the investigation of intra-annual or interseasonal

drought requires tree-ring data with a strong subannual moisture

response. Discrete seasonal precipitation reconstructions are now

available for the cool [December–April (DJFMA)] and warm

[May–July (MJJ)] portions of the year in the North American

Seasonal Precipitation Atlas (NASPA; Stahle et al. 2020). The

griddedNASPA reconstructionswere designed tomimic the level

of cool to warm-season moisture persistence measured in the in-

strumental precipitation observations, using tree-ring chronolo-

gies with a climate response unique to each season.

The NASPA provides a new opportunity to quantify the

frequency, magnitude, and spatial extent of drought relief

and reversal over North America during centuries prior to

instrumental observations. This article presents a quantitative
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analysis of intra-annual changes in drought conditions in the

instrumental and reconstructed cool- and warm-season pre-

cipitation (and derived moisture estimates) data for North

America. We adopt the framework used by Karl et al. (1987)

for their investigation of drought termination in the United

States and apply it to the NASPA reconstructions. This article

details the methods used to rescale the reconstructed precipi-

tation into units equivalent to those used by Karl et al. (1987).

Results are presented at the continental scale and for two se-

lected regions with diverse precipitation climatology and

where the seasonal precipitation reconstructions included in

the NASPA have strong season-to-season calibration and

validation skill.

2. Background

The persistence of growing-season drought over North

America is illustrated in Fig. 1, which depicts the fraction of

years suffering at least moderate April drought [Palmer

drought severity index (PDSI) # 22] that were still in mod-

erate drought by the end of the following July (PDSI # 22),

based on the gridded instrumental PDSI data of van der

Schrier et al. (2013). These data indicate that the chance of

April drought (PDSI # 22) persisting through July (PDSI

#22) is at least 60% for the entireNorthAmerican study area,

based on the slow accumulation and depletion of soil moisture

in the PDSI model (Palmer 1965). In fact, over 75% of the

years in April drought were still experiencing drought in the

subsequent July for most of the continental United States and

eastern Canada (Fig. 1). The lowest levels of cool- to warm-

season drought persistence are observed in Mexico and the

U.S. Southwest (Fig. 1), likely due to the disconnect between

cool-season precipitation and the North American monsoon

(Adams and Comrie 1997). The overall strong continuation of

cool-season to warm-season drought affects both the humid

and arid regions of North America and include severe sus-

tained drought episodes such as that in the 1950s (Andreadis

et al. 2005).

The interseasonal persistence of drought can provide some

skill when forecasting future conditions (Hao et al. 2014; Otkin

et al. 2015; Betts et al. 2017). In midlatitude regions such as the

continental United States, land surface feedbacks are thought

to be the main driver of predictability on time scales greater

than a single month (Huang et al. 1996; Koster et al. 2000). Soil

moisture can influence the supply of water vapor to the at-

mosphere and is responsible for some of the observed contin-

uation of drought during the growing season (Betts et al. 1996;

Maurer et al. 2002). However, the season when drought ter-

mination is most likely varies across NorthAmerica (Karl et al.

1987) due to differences in local and regional climatology. In

Mediterranean climates, such as in Southern California, warm-

season precipitation makes up such a small portion of the an-

nual total that even significant positive anomalies have little

practical impact on drought conditions (Polade et al. 2017).

FIG. 1. The persistence of cool-to-warm-season drought is illustrated as the percentage of years in which instru-

mental PDSI was # 22 in both April and the following July (1895–2016).
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TheNorthAmericanmonsoon (NAM) plays an important role

in mitigating summer drought in the U.S. Southwest (Adams

and Comrie 1997; Griffin et al. 2013) and on the East Coast,

summer precipitation contributes to a larger portion of the

annual total and can offset large deficits in early growing-

season soil moisture.

The magnitude of persistence in early to late growing-season

drought in the instrumental record is not equal across space (Fig. 1;

Karl et al. 1987) and it may not be stable over time (e.g., Zhu et al.

2005). Previous studies have suggested that ocean–atmospheric

factors may be involved in low-frequency changes in the level of

correlation between seasonal moisture conditions (e.g., Zhu et al.

2007; Torbenson and Stahle 2018). Proxy tree-ring reconstructions

of seasonal moisture levels can therefore potentially contribute to

the specific analysis of the interseasonal moisture relationships as

they pertain to low frequency variability.

3. Methods and data

Gridded reconstructions of independent cool- and warm-

season precipitation totals and the standardized precipitation

index (SPI) were developed by Stahle et al. (2020) using 439

tree-ring chronologies with a discrete cool-season response, and

547 with a separate warm-season signal. The reconstruction

targets were Global Precipitation Climatology Center data

(GPCC; Becker et al. 2013; Schneider et al. 2018) for the cool

(DJFMA) and warm (MJJ) season at each 0.58 grid point be-

tween 148 and 558N and 508 and 1358W. At each grid point, a

point-by-point regression (Cook et al. 1999) was performedwith

surrounding tree-ring chronologies as predictors for a total of 16

ensembles. A procedure to spatially smooth the estimates was

applied during the reconstruction process to extend estimates for

certain grid points (as adjacent grid points may go farther back in

time) and to lessen the impact of outliers at individual grid points.

Each reconstructed time series was reestimated through a nine-

point kernel regression, based on the time series and surrounding

eight grid points. See Stahle et al. (2020) for a full description of

the reconstructionmethod.The resulting ensemblemean cool and

warm-season reconstructions both display significant skill in esti-

mating precipitation anomalies during the twentieth-century cal-

ibration and verification periods over most of the continent

(Stahle et al. 2020). The gridded ‘‘persistence free’’ warm-season

reconstructions (warmPF) dating from 1400 to 2016 were pro-

duced to minimize the correlation between the cool- and warm-

season estimates remaining over someportions ofNorthAmerica,

despite the fact that the reconstructions were based on discrete

FIG. 2. Gridded correlations between (a) instrumental DJFMA SPI and April PDSI and (b) reconstructed DJFMA SPI and instru-

mental April PDSI for the period 1928–78. The two regions studied are indicated by black outlines. Also shown are the correlations for

(c) instrumental MJJ SPI and MJJ Z index and (d) reconstructed MJJ SPI and instrumental MJJ Z index.
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predictors (Stahle et al. 2020). Any exaggerated correlation be-

tween cool- and warm-season reconstructions is assumed to be

due to biologicalmemory, and therefore only add bias to the latter

(i.e., the warm-season reconstructions). Therefore, the cool and

warmPF estimates are used in the analyses below.

The PDSI (Palmer 1965) is a model estimate that integrates

several months of previous rainfall and temperature to fit the

long-term variations of soil moisture. The Z index is an inter-

mediate calculation in the Palmer model used to estimate at-

mospheric moisture availability prior to the integration of

preceding conditions (Heim 2002). There is a strong correlation

between cool-season DJFMA precipitation totals and the April

PDSI in both the instrumental and reconstructed data drawn

from the NASPA (as will be shown below).Warm-season (MJJ)

precipitation is also well correlated with the averaged MJJ Z

index, using both instrumental and reconstructed data (see be-

low). These strong relationships between cool-season precipi-

tation and April soil moisture, and warm-season precipitation

and MJJ Z index, can be used to develop quantifiable estima-

tions of past drought reversals. At each grid point, the cool-

season SPI reconstruction was rescaled to the distribution of

April PDSI using linear regression for the calibration period

(1928–78). The same procedure was performed for the warm-

season SPI reconstructions with an MJJ Z index target. For any

year with an estimated PDSI of#22, the potential of a drought

reversal was analyzed. The thresholds for amelioration of April

droughts were based on Karl et al. (1987):

y520:8x2 0:55, (1)

where y is the minimum 3-month MJJ Z index value necessary

to ameliorate/relieve 1-month PDSI drought of x, and

y520:8x2 0:20, (2)

where y is the minimum 3-month MJJ Z index value necessary

to terminate/reverse a 1-month PDSI drought of x.

FIG. 3. The number of relief (or amelioration) events of April drought in the followingMay–July period at each grid point over the 84-yr

interval from 1895 to 1978 [per Karl et al. (1987)] for (a) instrumental PDSI andZ index data and (b) rescaled reconstructions. Also shown

are the number of reversal (or termination) events of April drought in the following May–July period at each grid point for

(c) instrumental and (d) reconstructed data.
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Equations (1) and (2) were used to calculate the relief and

reversal of drought in April based on the instrumental and

reconstructed values of April PDSI andMJJZ index estimated

from the NASPA. Drought relief and reversal due to summer

precipitation was calculated for every grid point in the re-

constructed domain for each year of reconstructed data (1500–

1978). The continental-scale analyses were limited to all North

American grid points between 23.758 and 41.758N because of

weaker reconstruction skill outside these latitudes.

Two regions were selected to highlight the seasonal evolution

of drought in the instrumental and preinstrumental eras: 1) the

mid-Atlantic (MATL; 32.25–37.758N, 75.25–82.75 W8); and 2)

Southwest (SW; 31.75–37.258N, 103.25–109.258W; i.e., New

Mexico) (Fig. 2). These regions were selected in part because the

precipitation reconstructions are skillful for both seasons [the

leave-one-out cross-validation reduction of error (CVRE) .
0.20; Stahle et al. 2020]. These regions also have contrasting

seasonal precipitation climatology, providing a range of condi-

tions to test the frequency of drought relief and reversal. The two

study regions were affected by one or both of the most severe

persistent droughts of the twentieth century, the Dust Bowl

drought of the 1930s and the 1950s drought. Within each re-

gional box, the number of grid points experiencing April

drought (PDSI#22; PDSI#23; PDSI#24) was counted for

each year of record, as well as the number of grid points for

which drought was relieved or reversed in the subsequent three

months (i.e., ameliorated or terminated). Counts were com-

puted and compared for the instrumental and reconstructed data

to assess how well the reconstructions track drought relief and

reversal, both temporally and spatially, within each region.

FIG. 4. Drought amelioration and termination are mapped for (left) instrumental and (right) reconstructed data for (a),(b) 1904; (c),(d)

1950; and (e),(f) 1967. Gray areas lack reconstruction skill on one or both seasons.
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4. Results and discussion

a. Estimating spring and summer drought over North
America

To estimate the impact of summer rainfall on long-term agri-

cultural drought, cool- and warm-season precipitation data were

compared to April PDSI and MJJ Z index (Palmer 1965; Heim

2002). Instrumental precipitation for DJFMA is highly correlated

with April PDSI across most of the continental United States

(Fig. 2a). The relationship between reconstructed DJFMA pre-

cipitation and instrumental April PDSI is overall weaker (Fig. 2b)

and reflects spatial variability of skill in the reconstructions.

However, below 408N theDJFMA reconstructions reproduce the

instrumental DJFMA correlations with April PDSI reasonably

well. Similarly, instrumentalMJJ precipitation is highly correlated

with the MJJ Z index (Fig. 2c; Heim 2002), because of the large

role that precipitation plays in the calculation of Z. The warmPF

reconstructions are also highly correlated with instrumental MJJ

Z and reproduce the spatial pattern of lower correlations (i.e.,

over Baja California and western Mexico; Fig. 2d). The spatial

smoothing applied to the gridded estimates during the recon-

struction phase introduces additional uncertainty to the analyses

of changing drought conditions. However, the percentages of grid

points ameliorated and terminated during the common instru-

mental period are similar between observed and reconstructed

data at a continental scale (see below).

b. Continentwide analyses

Years with sufficient summer precipitation to alleviate and

or terminate April drought conditions have been rare across

North America, in both instrumental and reconstructed data

(Fig. 3). The highest levels of April drought relief in the fol-

lowing summer during the 1895–1978 common period were

observed over the Southeast and over portions of Mexico and

the Southwest (Figs. 3a,b). The full reversal of April drought

did not exceed three events in the 84-yr period from 1895 to

1978 for most of the continent (Figs. 3c,d). The highest number

of reversals at any grid point was only six in either the instru-

mental or reconstructed data. Terminations appear to be most

frequent over portions of the Great Plains in both the instru-

mental and reconstructed data, and the reconstructions indicate

more reversal events over the Ohio Valley than is apparent in the

instrumental observations. The increased rate of reversal events in

the reconstructions likely stem from using the warmPF version of

the warm-season estimates, which removes some of the persis-

tence present in the instrumental data. Lower (or deflated)

FIG. 5. The number of grid points across North America that recorded drought in April (i.e., April PDSI at or

below 22.0; red histograms) and the number of these points that were then ameliorated or terminated (blue and

dark blue, respectively) for the (a) instrumental data and (b) reconstructed data for the common period 1895–1978.
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correlations result in a lower likelihood of years with same sign

(e.g., dry–dry), thus increasing the chance of relief/reversal events.

Spatial patterns of drought relief and reversals are illustrated

in Fig. 4. Summer precipitation alleviated spring drought over por-

tions of the southern United States and Mexico in the instrumental

data during 1904, 1950, and 1967 (Figs. 4a,c,e). Wilmington, North

Carolina, for example, witnessed the highest two-day nonhurricane

precipitation total on record on 7–8 July 1950. The differences in

spatial detail between instrumental and reconstructed data are evi-

dent in these maps but the reconstructions reproduce the regional

patterns of drought relief and reversal reasonably well, including the

year 1904 during the precalibration period (Figs. 4b,d,f).

The continentwide grid points that recorded the relief and

reversal of April drought (PDSI#22) during the followingMay–

July period are counted for the instrumental and reconstructed data

in Fig. 5 (1895–1978). The timing of relief and reversal agrees well

between the instrumental and reconstructed data, and the fre-

quency is only marginally higher in the reconstructions (instru-

mental: 24.6% relief/5.8% reversal; reconstructed: 27.9%/6.7%).

Thus, the reconstructions can provide useful information on the

frequency and spatial extent of drought relief and reversals during

both the instrumental and, presumably, the preinstrumental eras.

Prior to the instrumental period, the reconstructions record similar

probabilities for relief and reversals (Fig. 6). For the period 1500–

1894, the percentage of grid points in April drought that were then

ameliorated in the following summer was 28.0%, and 6.2% recor-

ded full reversals.

Nine additional years of reconstructed drought relief are

mapped during the preinstrumental period in Fig. 7. The maps

in Figs. 4 and 7 indicate that drought relief generally occurs at

the regional scale. Convective systems at these scales are

thought to account for nearly 75% of heavy summer rainfall

events (Schumacher and Johnson 2006). A tropical storm is

recorded by historical documents in early June of 1805 near

Louisiana (Mock 2008) (Fig. 7h). In some cases, the spatial

pattern of relief is organized into structures that resemble

frontal boundaries (e.g., Figs. 4c,d and 7d,f,g,i). The rarity and

regional nature of relief and reversal both suggest that the

dynamics responsible for drought amelioration and termina-

tion over North America may be associated with unseasonably

strong local weather patterns.

The precipitation and temperature changes required to re-

lieve if not fully reverse an April drought below a PDSI

threshold of # 22.0 are substantial and often involve simul-

taneous changes in atmospheric circulation patterns over the

midlatitudes of the North Pacific and North America (Zhou

et al. 2019). Composite map analyses of instrumental 500-hPa

geopotential height data during the 10 years of greatest

drought relief extent in the instrumental (1896, 1898, 1904,

1910, 1930, 1950, 1955, 1967, 1971, 1977) and reconstructed

(1896, 1899, 1904, 1946, 1950, 1964, 1967, 1971, 1976, 1977) time

series are presented in Fig. 8, using gridded NCEP–NCAR

Twentieth Century Reanalysis data (Slivinski et al. 2019). The

500-hPa geopotential height field composites indicate high

FIG. 6. (a) The number of grid points across North America that experienced at least moderate April drought

(red color), and amelioration and termination in the subsequent summer months, for 1500–1978 based on the

rescaled reconstructions (blue colors). (b) The 49-yr running mean of the fraction of continental grid points that

displays at least moderate April drought (PDSI # 22), and the fraction of those grid points experiencing ame-

lioration in the subsequent summer months.
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pressure over the North Pacific with a weak or nonexistent

trough over the Gulf of Alaska and British Columbia. High

pressure is also present over the western and central United

States, favoring widespread drought over North America

during the cool season (Figs. 8a,b). In the subsequent warm

season, the conditions weaken and anomalously low 500-hPa

height patterns developed over the western United States

(Figs. 8c,d). These pressure changes would promote wetter and

cooler conditions during the summer months. Large changes in

the vector winds and surface air temperature fields also oc-

curred during these 10 years of drought relief over the United

States, with a shift from southerly to northerly mean flow over

central North America, contributing to well below average

surface air temperatures during the warm season (not shown).

Global sea surface temperatures (SST) during the top 10 years

of drought relief over NorthAmerica are characterized by cold

conditions in the equatorial Pacific Ocean, similar to the La

Niña forcing noted for the cool-season reconstruction (Stahle

et al. 2020), which weaken in the subsequent months (Fig. S1 in

the online supplemental material). These composite analyses

therefore suggest that large-scale drought relief and reversal

events are primarily linked with major atmospheric circulation

changes over the Pacific–North American sector (Fig. 8) and

not with persistent and recurrent anomalies in the global

SST field. However, note that counts that are based on the

full North American continent may fail to capture some of the

finer details in the relationship with atmospheric circulation

patterns.

c. Regional analyses

As with the continental-scale results, the reconstructed per-

centages of drought relief and reversal for the two regions are

close to the instrumental data for the overlapping period 1895–

1978 (Table 1). The reconstructions underestimate amelioration

by 12.3% and termination by 1.6% in MATL, and overestimate

amelioration by 0.5%and termination by 3.0% in SW.There is a

general agreement between reconstructed and instrumental

relief/reversal events for individual years, as exemplified by the

1950s (calibration period) and the first decade of the twentieth

century (verification period) (Fig. 9). The extensive MATL

drought in 1950 was cancelled, or at least lessened, by summer

rainfall at most grid points in both the instrumental (Fig. 9b) and

reconstructed data (Fig. 9d). Fewer grid points experienced re-

lief in 1955. Although the droughts of 1904–5 and 1910–11 are

more spatially extensive in the reconstructed data (Fig. 9c), the

relative magnitude of amelioration/termination mimics that of

the instrumental data (Fig. 9a). During the 1950s drought, the

Southwest mainly experienced relief in 1950 and 1955 (Fig. 9f),

which is recorded by the tree-ring-based estimates (Fig. 9h). The

region saw some relief in 1899 and 1904, but little to none in

1900, 1902, and 1910 (Figs. 9e,g). The contrasting differences

between high and low amelioration during years of extensive

drought suggest that the NASPA reconstructions have some

skill in distinguishing spatial extent of relief at regional scales.

Themid-Atlantic region has had a relatively high probability

of drought relief and reversal compared to the continental

FIG. 7. Examples of exceptional drought relief over North America over the past 500 years, based on reconstructed moisture anomalies.
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figures, both in the instrumental and reconstructed data. This

high rate of relief is likely due to the contribution of summer

rainfall to the annual total and is in line with the results pro-

duced by Karl et al. (1987). Summer precipitation in the region

is partly driven by tropical cyclone (TC) activity, which can

mitigate drought conditions (e.g., Maxwell et al. 2012; Misra

andBastola 2016). TheTC season starts in June; however, most

events occur in August or later (Kam et al. 2013) and although

theMJJ reconstructions may contain some of this rainfall type,

it is not possible to attribute the reconstructed drought relief/

reversals to any specific atmospheric setup. Reconstructed

April drought over the MATL was more common prior to

1895, but reconstructed drought relief and reversals were less

frequent. From 1500 to 1894, spring drought was ameliorated

at 31.8% of grid points in the MATL region and terminated at

6.5% of grid points (Fig. 10a). Even when adjusting for the

differences between instrumental and reconstructed percent-

ages, the second half of the twentieth century is significantly

less dry than the long-term estimates. Although the recent 50–

70 years appear unusual, periods prior to the instrumental era

also experienced above average probabilities of drought relief

and reversal (Fig. 10b; Pederson et al. 2013; Bishop et al. 2019),

including the second half of the nineteenth century and the

period from 1650 and 1750. These episodes of increased

drought relief coincide with less extensive droughts (Fig. 10b).

Strong examples of relief and reversal for the MATL are re-

constructed for 1574, 1778, and 1805.

Drought relief as a result of MJJ rain has been rare in New

Mexico (compared to MATL) in the observational period, and

the reconstructions display similar low percentages for the

centuries before instrumental data. There is some temporal

variability in the relationship, including the decades around

1800 when late spring–early summer precipitation appears to

have alleviated drought conditions at a greater extent than

during any other period of analysis (Fig. 10c). The late-

sixteenth-century megadrought (Woodhouse and Overpeck

1998; Stahle et al. 2000) was the most severe spring drought to

occur in New Mexico during the past 500 years (Fig. 10c) and

includes 1585 for which every grid point in the regional box is

TABLE 1. Percentage of grid points in drought for instrumental

and reconstructed data during the observational (1895–1978) and

preobservational (1500–1894) periods for the two regions studied.

1895–1978

instrumental

1895–1978

reconstructed

1500–1894

reconstructed

Relief Reversal Relief Reversal Relief Reversal

MATL 49.5 12.6 37.2 11.0 31.8 6.5

SW 26.5 4.5 27.0 7.5 27.5 4.8

FIG. 8. Composite maps of 500-hPa geopotential height during the 10 largest drought relief events from 1895 to 1978 in the (a),(c)

instrumental and (b),(d) reconstructed (top) cool-season (DJFMA) and (bottom) warm-season (MJJ) moisture estimates. The two lists

share 6 of 10 years.
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estimated to have experienced extreme April drought (PDSI

# 24). The reconstructions indicate that the megadrought

could have continued for an additional decade if it were not for

significant drought relief and reversal during the warm-season

months. The region experienced its greatest period of extensive

amelioration (Fig. 10d), likely driven by wet MJJ conditions,

during 1780–1805 (Fig. 10c). Following this extended stretch

of drought relief, the reconstructions indicate a period without

any significant April drought, only rivaled in length by the early

seventeenth century.

FIG. 9. The number of grid points within the regional boxes that recorded drought in April

(i.e., April PDSI at or below22.0,23.0, and 24.0; red histograms) and the number of these

points that were then ameliorated or terminated (blue and dark blue, respectively) for two

extensive drought periods during the twentieth century (one during and one prior to the

calibration period).
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d. Paleoclimate analogs of interseasonal drought dynamics

Karl et al. (1987) analyzed 54 years of data (1931–84) in their

study of drought relief and reversal probabilities for theUnited

States. The results of the longer instrumental records used here

are similar, with low chances of sufficient summer rainfalls over

eastern United States and the West Coast to alleviate spring

drought conditions (Fig. 1). The reconstructions suggest that

the twentieth and early twenty-first centuries generally repre-

sent the long-term relationship between seasonal drought well.

The reconstructions also display individual years and extended

periods that fall outside the range of our current observational

data. The NASPA contains new information on interseasonal

drought variability, perhaps best exemplified by the consec-

utive years of drastic reversals experienced across Virginia

and the Carolinas around 1800 (Fig. 11). The summer soil

moisture estimates of the North American Drought Atlas

(NADA; Cook et al. 1999) indicate near mean conditions for

the region, while the NASPA displays clear opposite anom-

alies at a seasonal resolution. If it had not been for extensive

MJJ rainfall, the period 1796–1802 could have rivaled the

Lost Colony and Jamestown droughts two centuries prior

(Stahle et al. 1998).

The long-term relationship between spring drought extent

and magnitude of drought relief, as illustrated in Fig. 6b by

running means, appears largely independent at the continental

scale. Extreme years of large-scale reversals during the twen-

tieth century, in the instrumental and reconstructed data alike,

are related to positive 500-hPa anomalies over the North

Pacific Ocean in winter and spring, and low pressure systems

developing over the continent in subsequent months (Fig. 8).

Conversely, the low-frequency relationship between spring

drought extent and magnitude of drought relief at the regional

scale in MATL and SW is strongly negative (Figs. 10b,d),

likely due to land surface feedbacks. These results are in line

with model experiments that highlight differing processes

affecting drought development and relief at different spatial

scales, and the possible exacerbation of climate dynamics by

land–atmosphere interactions (Brubaker et al. 1993; Zhou

et al. 2019).

The United States may have experienced the lowest per-

centage of drought area relieved over the past 500 years during

the twentieth century (Fig. 6b). There have been large shifts in

the relationship between cool- and warm-season drought at a

regional scale, with some periods experiencing higher fre-

quencies of relief and reversal events. These shifts appear to

have lasted several decades and, in the case of MATL, repre-

sent century-long variations. The negative relationship be-

tween drought and amelioration extent recorded by the

reconstructions in MATL is not apparent for the full period of

analysis in New Mexico (Fig. 10d). However, the first ;300

years of analysis (1500–1800) do display a similar pattern (i.e.,

greater spatial extent of drought is followed by relatively less

amelioration). Prior to 1800, the fraction of grid points in

drought with subsequent relief was negatively related to the

spatial extent of drought but in the past 200 years there appears

to be a positive relationship. Similar changes have been noted

previously (Coats et al. 2015) and could play an important role

in understanding current and future conditions (Cook et al.

2015), as it has been postulated that the North American

monsoon may weaken (Hoell et al. 2016; Pascale et al. 2017) as

global temperatures continue to rise.

FIG. 10. The number of grid points that experienced at least moderate April drought (red color), and amelioration and termination in

the subsequent summer months for 1500–1978 based on the rescaled reconstructions (blue colors) for the (a) mid-Atlantic and

(c) Southwest regional boxes. Also shown are (b),(d) the 49-yr running mean of the fraction of grid points in the respective regions that

displays at least moderate April drought (PDSI#22) and the fraction of those grid points experiencing amelioration in the subsequent

summer months.
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5. Conclusions

Because the seasonal precipitation reconstructions generally

agree with the instrumental data with respect to the frequency

and magnitude of intra-annual drought relief and reversal, the

NASPA provides a new perspective on the seasonal evolution

of drought across North America.

These rescaled seasonal reconstructions provide many ad-

ditional examples of cool-season drought relieved or fully re-

versed over the past 500 years. In some cases, the opposite

spring to summer moisture conditions would be represented as

near normal conditions in estimates of the growing-season soil

moisture balance. From 1796 to 1798, for example, the PDSI

reconstructions in the NADA indicate near normal conditions

over the Southeast, while the NASPA estimates the strong

reversal from cool-season drought to warm-season wetness

during these three consecutive years. The seasonal ‘‘flavor’’ of

other well-known preinstrumental droughts are also estimated

in the NASPA, including the megadrought of the late sixteenth

century (Stahle et al. 2020).

The results presented in this paper also suggest that the

NASPA captures the underlying dynamics that affect both

large-scale and regional cool-to-warm-season drought vari-

ability. Drought relief and reversal are not only rare at a

continental scale, but they also tend to result from large si-

multaneous changes in atmospheric circulation patterns over

the North Pacific and North America, potentially in combi-

nation with land–atmosphere interactions. This involvement of

the large-scale midlatitude circulation in drought relief and

reversal offers some hope for the anticipation and forecasting

of the meteorological conditions required to alleviate spring

drought in the subsequent summer. The inferences concerning

relief and reversal of spring drought are not obvious in the

instrumental record where drought relief, and especially full

termination, due to summer precipitation is very rare. Drought

relief appears to have multiple causes, possibly both dynamic

(e.g., the potential long wave pattern of 1967) and stochastic.

These infrequent, high-consequence changes can now be ex-

amined in the paleoclimate data, especially at regional scales

FIG. 11. Average reconstructed hydroclimate anomalies mapped for (a) JJA PDSI (NADA; Cook et al. 1999) and (b) DJFMA SPI and

(c) MJJ SPI (NASPA; Stahle et al. 2020) for the period 1796–98.
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where high skill in cool- and warm-season hydroclimate re-

constructions are possible.
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